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Dear Adam Owner,

Congratulations on your purchase of ADAMTM...the most streamlined
state-of-the-art home computer available in one complete package!
And now that you've had a little time to get used to operating and
progranuning your new ADAMTM, you're probably ready and anxious for
a new challenge in the area of software. This special offer has
been made available to you in an effort to effectively respond Lo
your software needs.

The ADAMTM Home Software Library has been sent to you absolutely
freer a.s part of your initial purchase of your ADAMTM Family
Computer System. -This collection contains 32 valuable programs,
in iix sbplrate s6ries. In your package, you wil1 find forir (4i
Digital Data Packs and a 250 page instruction book which explains
each program.and provides codes to al1ow program modification.
There are practical programs for home or business, teaching
programs for all ages, brilliant graphics designs, challenging
games, mathematics, and even a series of fascinating shorter
programs.

with the ADAMTM Home Software Library, you're in command of more
power than ever!

There are Applications Programs!

o Biorhythms: Predict and chart your good and bad days.
o Checkbook: Keep an eye on your checkbook balance with computer
ease and accuracy.
o Decid.e: List and analyze all your alternatives to make the
best possible decisions.
o Loan: Instantly calculate palments at various interest rates
for mortgages, car loans, etc.
o Mileage: Find out if yourre getting the most out of your
gasoline. Keep track of your car's mileage!
o Quest/Exam: Determine the result of questionnaires and
examinations.

There are Educational Programs!

" Arithmetic: Drill school-age children in math functions.
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o Flashcard:
aids.
o
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Create electronic flashcards and u-se them as study

Metric: Put your computer to work
o Numbers: Help preschoolers gain a
numbers and how to use them.

teaching you the metric system.

better understanding of

o Tachist: Increase your reading speed with this advanced
tachistoscope program.

" Vocab: Expand your word power to obtain a better working
vocabulary.

There are Game Programs!

o Decode: Break the secret code concocted by the computer.
o Groan: An electronic dice game that'11 rea11y make you think!

" Jot: A word and logic game you'11 play constantly!
o Obstacle: Compete with a friend in this arcade-style game!

" Roadrace: Keep your racer on the road, if you can!

o Wari: Itrs a battl-e of wits with the computer in this updated
version of an ancient African g'ame of ski11.

There are Graphics Display Programs!

" Kaleido: Create a spectacular kaleidoscope with B-point
symmetry !

o Sparkle: Hypnotic, sparkling patterns make this one a real
dazzler !

o Squares: Assemble beautiful visual effects with overlaying
concentric squares.

" Walloons: Fun for everyone as they follow the acrobatic
excitement of the flying Walloons!

There are Mathematj,cs programs !

o Curve: Perform least-squares curve-fitting.
o Diffeqn: Solve ordinary differential equations.

" Graph: Display a simple graph of a function. perfect for
school or business!

" Simeqn: Solve simultaneous linear eguations.
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o Stats: Perform standard
calculations.

"statistics of populations"

There are Miscellaneous programs!

o Birthday: A captivating program that determines the odds of
identical birthdays within a group of people.
o Pi: Approximate the value of pi with this handy progrErm.

o Powers: Quickly calculate powers of integers up to 250 digits.

" Pythag: Generate complex Pythagorean triplets: (a2+bZ-c2l

Your11 have trouble tearing yourself away from
involved with the Home Softw-are Library! It's
once you discover a strong area of interest, a
to improver or game you just want to play with
expert, therers plenty more ADAMTM software to
growing, and entertained!

aPaMTM once you get
hours of fun! And
subject you wish
the skill of an
keep you learning,
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